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AQBNDA ITEMS 47 to 65 (m)

QENERAL DBBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEM8

m (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic): Although this

is an item of which the Pirst Coranitt‘ee has been seised for a number of years,

rinse ita inolusion on the agenda of the Qeneral Aar8mbly in 1974, it aaeumee

exceptional importance thir year. The Middle East peace aonference after

which the international community aspired will be the first of its kind to

consider the isoue, There is no doubt that there can be no room for peace in

the region unlees it is free of nuclear weapons and the attendant threat to

the security of the region and to international security.

From the very beginning, my delegation has supported the principle of

8rtsblirhing nuclear-weapon-free aonea throughout the world, on the strength

of our belief that freeing a number of region6 from nuclear weapona would work

in favour of achieving the overriding objective of all, namely nuclear

disarmament, and constitute a major step towards the optimal goal of the

international connnu.taity,  nMHtly, general and complete dirarmament under

international control. In addition to this, the esteblisbment of

nuclear-weapon-free son88 would lead to regional disarmament.
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(Wr. Al-NasaerlQatat)

In addition'to the eetablishment of a auclem-weapon-free  aone in the

Middle East, there i8 th8 plan t0 turn Africa al80 into a nUCl8ar-Weapon-free

oone. There is aleo the Treaty of Tlatelolco, which covera Latin knerica.

There is also the plan for the establishment of a similar BonerJ in south Aeia

and the Paaific.

The main condition for the e8tabliEhment of a nUClear-W8apOn-fr88  oone in

the Middle Ecrrrt  is the acceerion of all the States concerned to the Treaty on

the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. While we note that the States of

the region are parties to the non-proliferation Treaty, we not0 that Israel is

the only country that still refuties to accede to that Treaty. We aleo note,

in this regard, that the movement of accession to that Treaty is broadening.

In addition to South Africa’s accession to the Treaty on 10 July 1991 and the

negotiations b8tW88n  its gOV0rXUn8nt and the Int8rnatiOnal  Atomic Energy Agency

(IAEA) concerning safeguards, both China and France have declared their

intention to accede to the Treaty and to complete the quorum of nuclear States

acceding to it.

This pOS8S the qUeOtiOn: why does Israel hesitate to accede to that

Treaty? In this regard, I wish to refer to a book published recently entitled

, which reveals startling secrsts concerning Israelis nuclear

armament and the fact that its nuclew capability was put on full alert

twice in 1973. This n8wI indicates the existence of a real nuclear threat in

the region that promises nothing but overkill and devastation for the

inhabitants of that region and thwart8 every hope for peace and security in

the region, And all that has taken  place in abeolute mcrecy. A fact which

highlights the essential role of IAEA in monitoring nuclear activities in the

contort of the non-proliferation Treaty.
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8~0 I murt point out that the Xiddle BaSt Peace Conference would b8 th8

idaal f+amwork for addreaming the issue of non-proliferation and the areation

of a nuclear-w8apcn-free Ione in the Middle East.

In all our previous Statem8nt8 we urged that all that is needed to create

ruch a 8one in the region should Im dOn8. We hav8 al80 stated that, unless

tb8r8 is a drastic change in the preVailing  conditions in th8 region and '

unlesr Irrael SccedeS to the non-proliferation Treaty, the hop8 of

transforming the Middle East into a nuclear-weapon-free aone will be thwarted.

The international community, through the reSOlUtiOnS  of the General

Assembly, has called for the implementation of the main proviSionS for the

croation of nuclear-weapon-free 8oneS. Th8 states of th8 region haV8 also

called for refraining from the production, acquiSition, development or

stookpiling of nuolear weapons and the placing of all nuclear installations in

the region U13d8r the IAEA's safeguards regim8. Eow8verr  we IlOt8 with regret

that the annual report of the Agency contain8 no reference whatsoever to th8

diverSion of nuclear material to military or weapon purposes. That report la

bared on the information volunteered by Staten in that regard. Given the

rapid movement of the disarmament process towarda the cr.eation of a climate

free of the rtockpiling of nuclear weapons and weapons of ma88 destruction aS

Well a8 COnV8ntiOnal  weapons th0 international  COmUdty a6 a whole hOp8S that

there will b8 additional m8aSureS that would reinforce COnfid8nC8,

I
transparency and openneSS. The propoSa1 to free the region of the threat of

nuclear weapons Should also apply to all other typ8S of mam deStruction

weaponry.
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(Hr. Al-s)

We hop8 that 'the general Ass8mbly will adopt this draft r8solution this

year. We hope that the plan for the estsblishrnsnt of that nuclear-weapon-free

sone will be implemented, so as to help the procers of nuclear disarmament and

ensure peace and security in the region.

Mr. (Jamaica): I wish to join previous del8gation8, Sir, in

warmly congratulating you on your election to the chairmanship of the First

COnmitt and to extend my congratulations to the other officers of th8

COmitt88.

The past two years haV8 been the most r8markSble  of the post-War period.

The changes which have occurred in international political relations present

us with a UrrigU8 opportunity to achieve msaningful  progress in th8 field of

disarmsmemt . The cold war, accompsnied by an arms race b8tween the two

sqmr-Powers which reinforced tensions and waSt8d resources, is now finally at

an end.

The Secretary-General, in his annual report, has included in the

priOriti88 for the disarmament agenda the fOllOWing: searching for new

stabilising r8dUCtiOnS  in nuclear weaponsr maintaining the regained momentum

Of support for th8 Treaty on th8 Non-Proliferation Of NUCl8ar W8apOnSJ

arresting the uncontrolled proliferation of advanced weapons of mass

destruction and the relevant technologi8st swiftly concluding a convention for

the comprehensive prohibition of chemical weaponsr and strengthening the basic

obligations of the Convention on biological weapons. There is general

agreement with the Secretary-General's assessment of the disarmam8nt

prJoritie8, and in the new international climate of cooperation the process of

tackling these priorities has gained mom8ntum.
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We w8lcom8 the efforts which have been made since the beginning of this

year to rOdUC8 nuclear ars8nals in Burope. Th888 include the rigning in July

of the Strategic Ama Reduction Treaty (START) by the United Rtstes and the

Soviet Union and ths unilateral d8CiSiOnS  by both countri88  to r8dUC8

ground-based tactical nuclear weapons, We also w8lcome the announcement by

the Nor@ Atlantic Treaty OrgMioation (HATO) on 17 October of its decision to

reduce certain categories of nuclear missil8s. My delegation !sqss that these

initiatives will lead to further efforts for drastic reductions of nuclear

weapons of all types by all nuclear-weapon States, leading eVSntUally t0 their

total elimination.

It is gratifying to note that a number of countri8s have recently acceded

to the Treaty on the Non-l?rOlif8ratiOn  of Nuclear Weapons. We note in

particylar that China and Prance, nUClsar Powers Md psrmsnent members of the

security Council, have announced that they intend to accede to that Treaty.

This is welcome newb. We hope that other countries will follow this examPl8.
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(Mr.)

W8 are pl88a8d t0 learn Of th8 progress which th8 COnf8r8nce on

Disarmament has been making in its work cn the ctamical-weapons convention.

We hopa that every efforti will b8 mad8 to aomplet.8 work on the convention by

early next year.

tdy d818gatiOn wishes to express its apprsoiation to the Secretary-general

for his report (A/46/301) on ways Md means of promoting traasparency in

international transfers of conventional arms. I wirh to draw particular

attention to the section dealing with illicit arms transfers, since these

tranrfers  are often linked to the illicit trade in drugs, and countries in my

region me sometimes used as transshipment points for the08 illicit

activities. This presents a security problem for small countries sad puts a

further strain on their limited resources. It is our hope that early action

will be taken to implement the reconwnendations contained in the

Secretary-general'r report.

!Chs circumstances which have led to the rteps b8ing taken to rsdUC8

nuclear weapons provide a Similar justification Md opportunity for curtailing

the excessive build-up of conventional weapons. Now that confrontation has

been replaced by cooperation it is proving increasingly possibl8 to tack18 a

number of rsgional  conflicts around the world Md to reduce the need for many

countries to be pr8OCCUpied with acquiring vast qusrrtities  of weapons. Over

th8 years the80 weapons haV8 become not Only increasingly sophisticated Md

d8StruCtiv0, but also more expensive Md, like non-conventional weapons,

wasteful of scarce r8sources. These resources at8 required for other and more

productive purposes, and all COuntrieSr both deivelop8d Md developing, need to

take urgent stops to r9dUC8 expenditure on both non-conventional Md

conventional weapons.
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(Mr. Walker. Jamaica) 

There are clear and compelling reasons why the reduction of militaTv 

expenditure has become a matter of great urgency. A major challenge posed by 

the recent positive political changes is to find the resources to respond to 

the expectations of people everpbere as a result of these changes. Moreover, 

while we applaud the increasing trend towards democracy, it is more and more 

being appreciated that stability and social order cannot be maintained on the 

basis of the affluence of a few and the increasing impoverishment of the vast 

majority of people throughout the world. 

On the basis of the current allocation of resources between military and 

other expenditure it would appear that there is a shortage of resources to 

tackle the problems resulting from the changes which have occurred and to deal 

wit% other urgent priorities. Resources are required for investment in 

,Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union if democracy is to be sustained and the 

hopes and aspirations of the peoples of those countrim are to be realized. 

At the same time, firm assurances have repeatedly been given by developed 

con%tries that assistance to Eastern Europe will not result in diminishing the 

assistance to, and cooperation with, developing countries in dealing with the 

enormous economic and social problems that confront them. Moreover, the 

developed countries themselves need to deal with urgent social and other 

problems. There is obviously a need for additional resources, and logic 

points to a reduction in military expenditure to make a significant 

contribution to meeting resource requirements. 

Calculations have been made as to the saving8 that could accrue as a 

result of R&ready agreed disarmament and the additional resources that could 

be releas&g ms the disarmament process continues. It is obvious that account 

has to be taken of the considerable adjustment costs of disarmament, but on 
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any calculation major benefitb would accrue from a reallocation of reaourceb

to productive purpo8eer and significant  savings would become available for

rconomia and social development.

The end of aupsr-Power  rivalry, the inareasing rmphasia on oolleative

security end the effort0 to solve regional conflicts mean that developing

countrio can now concentrate to an oven greater extent on development. These

countries, burdened by debt, undergoing structural adjurtmeat programmes and

unable to provide vitally teeded aocisl programmea  for human development, no

longer need, nor can they afford, to spend vast numb on unproductive military

expenditure. Developing countries , which have’the primary responsibility for

their own development, should not be spending - partioularly in the changed

ciroumstances and with the preaaing needa in their countries - two to three

times more money on military equipment and personnel than is being spent on

education and health care.

All countries, of coume, have the right to defend themaelveb.

Self-defence is a natural instinct and is recognised in Artiale 51 of the

Charter of the United Nations. l!iowever, the world has indeed become a safer

place, and be we look towards a new world order there should be leas umpharie

merely on military security. We must grasp the opportunity presented to UI

now to elaborate a new concept of international security, whiah rhould address

development irsues uuch as poverty, population growth, migration, debt,

environmental degradation and the eetabliahment of demoaratic processes and

institutions. International security should no longer be limited to political

and military considerations.

My delegation endorsea the view oxpremed  by the knbassador of Braril in

hi8 statement in the Connnittee on 15 October, that democracy, development and
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dirarmament rhould oonstitute the foundation8 surtaining  the new rtructure of

peace.

The aoaaept of dirarnmment aud develograsnt  har been dircurmed in this

forum for nearly two decade6 without the prompot of any real progreur. Today

we have the opportunity tn realfoe the peace dividend enviuaged in part

dlmusrioas on di8araameot and development. In the intereatr of peace,

development and our legacy to future generations , all crountrier  in the quest

for a new world order should conunit themselves to reduce armementr aad

military expenditure. Let ua meek genuinely to make this conmiWmnt 60 thae

we may all reap thlr benefits of peace aab prosperity.
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Hr. N (Lao People’r Domoaratio  Republic) (intorprol:.tion  from

French)8 Allow me, Sir, on behalf of the Lao People’s Demooratio Republic, to

aongratulate you warmly on your unsnimsus election to the chairmanship of the

First Committee, Knowing how gifted and aompeteat you are, I am firmly

convinaed that our work will be crowned with sunless. We offer our warm

aongratulations also to the other offioorm  of the Coaumittos.

Exactly two years ago, in this very toome I exprerred t&e hope that,

against the background of u and B between the Soviet Union

and the United States - the two militarily most powerful oountriss on Barth -

our world would inevitsbly  move towards a new era: an era of peace,

understanding and cooperation between peoples. Since then there have been

rapid and profound changes in the international situation, and already we are

able to assess their impaat oa the recurity of peoples and on the process of

their development. Some of the effects are positive and encouragingr  others

are more dangerous and uncertain.

The antagonisms and confrontations btween East and West at the time of

the cold war disappeared with the conclusion, in Paris last November, of the

Treaty of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Burope (CSC8) and the

ensuing dissolution of the Warsaw Pact. Thus the danger of nuclear

confrontation has progressively declined. Balf a boron new States have

attained independence and have joined the community  of nationr. In South-Bar t

Asia, peace and unity have been re-established in Cambodia through the welcome

conclusion, in Paris last week, of a Treaty that put en end to several years

of war and confrontation in that country. And the Conferems to bs convened

in Madrid tomorrow, on the initiative of the United States and under the joint

auspices of the Soviet Union and the United States, already promises to result

in a jurt and honourable peace in the Middla East. For some time the
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rituation ila routhmrn Mrioa ham been d~eloging in a manner fwourablo to the

bleak people of South Mrioe , who have boon strugglinq legitinatoly for the

oomphto  diraantlem8at of the apartheid syrtom aad the to-•rtablirluwnt in

that aountry of a r8gim in whiah all aitirenrr , without dirtinotion a8 to race

or crolour, may onjoy equal domootatio right6 and froedoar.

The interuationsl aomnuaity oaa only rojoieo at thir poritfve srrd

enoouraging trend in the world rituation, But while the and of tb oold war

ha8 led to 'p&e disappearanoe of a bipolar world charscteriaed by idoologbaal

confrontation between  two rival block the new order which ia ommging - an

order that involve8 a monopolar world and that rtriver to be jurt and fair -

ha8 not yet bsen clearly defined. Unaertaintier and ooafurion l mergo here and

thera,in various part8 of the world. The gap and the uontradiationo botwooa

.the dovalopd  Uorth aud the poor South continua to grow end to widea

daagerou8ly. Armed conflicts rooted in ethuio or religious uivaltiea mud iu

the awakening of nationalitie8 are breaking out in certain eountrim,

rreriourly threstexiiag their territori81 integrity 88 well a8 p8ac8 8nd

rtability in the tegion8  to which they b8long. We are rtill far from having

achieved a world totally 8afe from th8 threat of war or'armed oonfliot - that

world whiah 18 da8ired 10 much, a world in which it would bo pO88iblO

adequately to guar8ntee the right8 and inter88ts  of all p8opl88,  large and

mall.

Oiven the alarming prolif8ration of axmameutr of all aategorier  -

aoavoatiooal,  nuclear, cheniaal and othera - the guortion of goneral and

eompleto  dirsrmaamnt continue8 to be of concern to mankind a8 8 wholo.

lifegOtiatiOu8 at V8riOU8 1OVe18  - bilateral, regional aud aultilat8ral - on
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arm8 limitation and on dirarmmmt are difficwlt and simplex, and

eucourageaent  of and 8upport for them rhould h aacorded  equal importMoo by

the interaational  comnunity. It murt be reaognirod, however, that it is at

the bilateral level that apprrcisble  prop088 ha8 been achieved. The 8igniag,

in 1987, of the Tr8aty betwe8n  the United State8 of America and the Union of

8oviet Socialist E\OgUbliC38 on the Bliaiaation of their I8t8XIn8diatO-BMgO Md

Shorter-Range Mi88ile8 - th0 I#? Treaty - wa8 a decisive turnilrg-point in the

disarmament pFOC888. And in the psrt year w have witM88ed  other

aahlevementa  of outstanding - if not historic - impottMce, including the

strategia Arms Reduction Treaty (START), which wa8 8igned in bW8cow la8t July

by Prebident Mikhail Oorbaahev and President George Burh. In addition, we

muat note the exchange by tbo tw Powers, la Deaembsr 1990, of the inatrumente

of ratification aud the protocol8 of two Trestle8 that deal with nuchar

testing - namely, the partial test-bM Treaty Md the Treaty on peaceful

nuolear esplo8ioar. The international cornunity welcomed warmly alro the very

recent announcement by Pre8ident Burh of unilateral maabure8 aoncerning the

di8mMtling and withdrawal of ground-bared Md sea-bared waloar weapon8  -

m8amro8 that were imediatrly reaiprocated  by Prerident Mikhail Oorbmhev,

who ha8 taken similar, aud in aom8 area8 even more advMced, d8Ci8iOn8.

Furthermore,, the Soviet President ha8 decided to apply,  unil8terally and

inmediately, a one-year moratorium on nuclear-weapon8 &orting by hi8 couatry,

It 18 highly desirable that other nuclmr Powrr follow that example.

At the regional lovml, the Lao Paoplo’r hnocratic Republio ~OhomO8 the

aouclurion  of the Treaty dorigaed to prohibit nuclear woaponr in Latin A#riea

and the Treaty that proclaim8 the South Pacifia region to be a donualearired
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lone. It WO1OOlftO8  in partioular the 8igniag, lart year, of the Treaty on

Conventional Armed Foroer in Europa, whioh wa8 laborioualy worked out within

the framework of the Conference om Security and Co-operation la Europa, to

whiah I have already referred. That wa8 a hi8tario event, which gsve new -

not to 8ay deaiaive - impetus to the nagotibtions  and work on all other

sectors of dilarmament. The Agreemaat of 18 July 1991 between Argentina Md

Braril on the use of nuoleer energy for exolu8ively peaoeful purpores must

also be regarded aa one of the achievement8 of the regional efforts designed

to put M end to the proliferation of nuCl@ar weapon8 in the South American

continent.

At the multilateral level, my delegation notes with rati8faotion the

major progre88  made by the Ad Xoc Committee of the ConCoronae on Di8armameat

in Geneva entrusted with the ta8k of working out a convention banning the

design, maaufacture, acquisition, trM8fer Md use of chemical weapon0 and

securiug the total d88trUCtiOn of such weapons. If the progre88 in the

negotiation8 cohtinue8 - Md everyone hopes it will - there io good red8oa to

believe that the final draft of this convention will he completed 8ooa Md

that the inrtrument will be ready for signature in 1992,+as planned.
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It ir also aomforting to learn that China and Franc0 860111 to be toady to

acaede to the 1968 Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuolear Weaponr.  This

deci8iOn, if aarried out, would not fail to influenae the f@w pOtOntially

nuclear State8 that are et111 holding back to move in the ram0 direction and

thua to reinforce the univerral ahsraater of th8 Treaty Md it8

effectiveneos. 8pMial IW&tiOn mU8t be made Of th0 ti?Ol88a Md 8U8t6ined

aotivity of the Department for Disarmament Affair8 for having OrgMi8Od

8eminar8, rrympoeiumr and aonferenaea throughout the world with Q view to

a8nsitiring public opinion in each aOut&ry or region a8 muah a8 pO88ible to

the danger that the arm8 raae might present Md to the need to put M and to

it and proceed toward8 di8aWmeat.*

Last yeart 8 certain number of dele9ation8, including my own, raised with

concern the gue8tion of weapon8 tranbferl, psrtiaularly to developing

courrtrirr , Buaa tran8fer8,  if they are not regulated internationallyr

threaten to become a lourae of tension, conflict Md dortabili8ation in these

Countriel, and to dM9UrOu8ly aompromire the p8aao effort8 of our

Organiration. My delegation welaomer the fact that, thir year* the ?irrt

COIdttee ha8 8eriouely tackled the gue8tion Ed that M 8ppropriato

resolution will ba adopted on thi8 topic. It believes, however, that the

regulation in quertion ehould cover not only aonventional  wagon8 but alro all

weapon8 of ma88 destruction sad thr teohnology for their manufacture,

Along the 88~~ line of thinking my delegation ia 6180 opporod to the

establirhwnt of military baser and of arm8 and munition8 depot8, and to the

carrying out of military m6aoauvro8  by cartcrin Powarr outrido their own

* Mr. Alpman (Turkey), Vice-Chairman,  took the Chair.
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territory. With the end of the cold war8 my delegation believer that meabures

in the fmutework of di8armwnt are needed to put M end to 8uah practices.

Goners1 and complete disarmament ie an arduour and long-term enterprise.

In order truly to guarantee peace and rrcurity for the people8 of this world,

at the current atage of negotiations on disarmam&nt it is'neaesrary first that

counttie po88e88ing  nualear weapon8 8hould 8OlemuPly undertake - fOllOwiDg the

example of China aud the loviet Union - sot to ba the first to u8e such

weapons, Md that all oouatriea without exception ahould adhere to the five

principles of PMcha Shila. The Lao Peopls~8 Democratic Republic, which has

always espoused the policy of peaceful co-existence, is ready to contribute,

within it8 modeat means@ to the ouccebl of our Conmnittee'8  work.

W. m (Iceland):The history o f  d i s a r m a m e n t  a n d  arm6 control

has frequently been encapsulated in a well-known metaphor to the effect that

in cold weather people put on clothes to keep warm and do not sub8equently

need a directive to undress when tbs good weather returns. The analogy is

that di86rmament is 8n inOVitabl0 phenomenon if pOlitiCa relationships are

aharaaterired by mutual trust rather than by fear and suspicion.

In mnny wayb, events in resent year6 have proven this to be true.

Greatly improved political relationa between the countries which were onca

labelled ao Ea8t and West are already reflected in tbe realignment of their

military forcer. The failed coup in the Soviet Union laot August was M

importMt juncture in thi8 robpeat, a8 it demonstrated the tenacity of

democracy and reeultrrd in a fundamental reas8essment of arm6 control policies

by the United Statea, leading to Pr88ident BUlh'8 important initiative last

month Mb Prerideot Gorbachev's reciprocation.
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The informal reciprocal approaoh of Pre8ident  Bush and Prerident

Qorbaahev represent8 a welcome departure from the traditionally aumbmtwme

method of reaching negotiated arm8 oontrol agreem8nts. It 18 to be hoped thst

arm8 control wit&out agreesmat is a trend whieh 8ignifi88 olcr demire of the

maxim “trust but verify,, , whereby “tru8t” would now predominantly rymbolire

the new qu8lity of'politiaal relation8 in the port-cold-wsr era,

We particularly applaud the initiative to reduce and redeploy naval

nuclear weapon8, which will affect over 5,000 ouch deviaelrn Iceland ha8 on

nwnerou8 occasion8 maintained tbat not only etrategic but al80 non-strategic

naval nuclear weapons 8hould be inoluded in the diearmament and armr-control

procebd. We are convinced that reaurity in northern 8Oab will be conriderably

enhanced following the8e poritive announaementu  by the United St&e8 Md the

Soviet Union.

Furthermore, current proposals on 8trategia nuclear weapon8 may provide

the barri for follow-up negotiationa  on the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty

(STAT). There 18 no doubt that present political condition8 provide 8 unique

opportunity for cuts in 8trateqic nuclear wtsponr that go well beyond the

reduction8 prescribed by the START Treaty. Negotiated agraement8 will

continue to be a useful Md nece88ary fmmaxorr  for solving various and often

complex problems in the field of disarmam8nt Md arm8 control, particularly

such global iscrues a8 nuclear proliferation and chemical and biological

weapons.

The danger of the further proliferation of nuclear waponr  is on0 of the

moot OmiUOU8  8OCUrity  challenger Of th0 19908. The l xporure of the va8t Iragi

nuclear progranmne 18 a cabe in point. It demonstrate8 the need to l n8ure the

implementation of the non-proliferation Treaty through effective and active
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vorif iastion. Iceland weha1~b8  tbo recent aoo~8aioa of new aember to the

Trusty. The anuouaoed intention8 of Frame aud China to accede are

particularly important. We are aonfident that B&on16 Mb Latvia will follow

the example of Lithuania 8ud booone partier to tbo Treaty.

In tbo pro8ent politiaal eontoxt, a aomprohenrivo nuelear-tort baa 18

priraarily, thou@ not ex~lurively, desirable in order to strengtbon the

aon-proliferation regim8. It wOuld exmourage 611 Statsr, inaludiug

non-8ignatories to the noa-proliferation Treaty, aot to tert nualear weaponcr,

It could thereby restrain the 800called threshold State8 from dewloping aud

acquiring nualear weapon8.

The Geneva negotiation8 on chemia6l weapons have progreased to the point

where  a suooerrful conclu8ion 8eem8 iunainent, Wa are aonfident that, while

aub8tankive  issues r8mh to be 801vad, a Verifiable chemical weapons

convention will loon be reslired. ,

The Third Review Conference of the Parties to the biologia61 weapons

Convention ~88 reCOutly brought to a 8ucao88ful  aonClu8ion. The agreed

confidence-building  meaLIure8 m6ke 6 rignifioant oorrtribution toward8 greater

transparency and opmn(b88~ which CM rtreagthen the Convention. (Jimilarly,

the 8grMmnt on 08tabli8hing M ad hOo group Of OXpart t0 examine the

8aieatif ia CuLd teChnia61 68pWt8 Of possible WrifiMtiOn  meaLIUre8 wa8 a

positive devologment.

I would like to join previour rpeak8rr who have referred to the growing

iataraatioual aocoptanco of a broader cronaopt of 8eaurity enaomparring

ailitary, political. l conomia, 8oaial 6nd 8coloqiual factors, Thf8 wider

pomeption of 8oaurity and tha awaume88 of variour  interdopendmnaie8 have
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been atta.iaed  through 8 gradual l volution8ry proaerr. It rhould l n8blo U8 to

deal with new global reaurity ahallonger in a aomprohonriv~ aumner.

The broad definition of 8eaurity inoludem ri8k8 to the marin l nvironm8nt

through actual aud potential MCideDt8  involving nualear roaotorr at rea. At

present there are mainly tbroo 8OurOo8  of radioaotivo  matorialr wbiah can

affect the marine environmentt th@ di8pO881 at 8e8 of low-1~01 roaidified

radioactive wastot  tbo di8Chsrg8  of low-low1 radioaotiva  liquid l ffluont) Md

maritime sacidentrr and 108Se8 involVing radioactive matOrial8.
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We noed to devote equal attention to all thrso l lem8nte, whioh have

hfthorto  been I&oat to the Contracting Part188 to thm London Dumping

Convention a8 well a8 the Iaternational  Atomio Energy Agonoy (IABA) Md

fnternatioaal Maritime Organi8ation (1X0) rogu~ation8t 6180 in a regional

oontut the Paris Convention for the Provmntion  of Marin Pollution from

L8nd-Barod  Bouraarr. Wa are houevor of the view that inruffiaiont attentio

hao ken given to aWident8 involving reaborno  nuclear-power reaator8, whi

aro oaly to a limited l xtent aoverod by international  safety aOdeS,

Currently thOr0 arm ClO6e t0 600 UUab8r-pOWOr  re6~tOr8  in 8hip8 and

8ubmerine8 around the world. Thor0 reaotor8 - whioh rhould be regarded aI

rob110 nuulrar-pow8r plant8 - greatly outnumb8r the approximately

420 nuclear-power plant8 which have kea built on land.

Inoidontr and soaidentr inVOlViDg  8malborne  nuolosr re8otOr8 have bee:

numrou8. l408t Of thOm have rO8Ult.d from COlli8iOnlt firO8, grO\uPding8r

l xplO8iOn8, equipmeat failuror , weather aqnditionr or floodingr, Md some

b0.n 8OriOUI. Report8 indiaate that at loart nine nualear reactor8 aro 1

on th0 bottom Of the OUOMo

Hualoar 8ukrrrrine acwidoatr in rraont yrarr ar0.a rtark romindot of

porribly di8artrour aonrequonaor  whioh could befall nation8 that depend (

liviztg ro8OUrOe8 of the 8eae The roleare of radioactive material from a

reaator  plMt t0 th0 marina l nVirOnwntt p8ttiCUhBrly  in 8h6lfOW W6tOr8r

8iQOifiO8?& rirkr Of COnt8dn6tiOn t0 fi8hOriO8 Md 8pawdnQ qroundr, T:

total 1088 of a nuoloar-mr roaator would compound the bangor.

Iool8xd bL8.8 it8 l Qo1D@IIIy luinly on UO68tal firhiaq and th. 8Ub8eqU

l ⌧port of e'itio8 aad m alr8ady know that own the faintort rurpiai

r~io*ativo aontamination aan affoat intoraational  Mrket8, following 8
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submarine aooideatr in btortborn  water8 in the late 19808, tboro were imediate

inquirior from major buyer8 of Ioolandio fi8h produata a8 to whothor firh

rtookr  had boon affeotad. Suoh quostioar wore a8ked delgito the long

di8t4MXOe8 ilWOlVOd. ConraqumtXy,  we have to reaogni8e and rorpaat there

sensitivitier,  psrtioularly a8 far a8 radiation ir aonaerned,

Conrideration of nma8ure8 to roduao the likelihood and impact of auoloar

amidant involving 808borao reaatorr begaa in the 19508 in parall with the

dev8lopinant  of nWlOar progul8ion  for reagoinq 8hip8. the International

Convention for th8 Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) rpeoifyinq rafoty

reaommeadationr  appliaable to nuolear merahant shig8, wa8 rigned in London in

1960. The XBIO adopted ?md gublirhed the Code OC Safety for blualear Meruhaut

Ship8 in 1961, The proaerr of koeging thir oode up to date ha8 now beon

initiated aa a rorult of a Nordia initiative at IAEA in 1990.

Pollowiag the Three Mile Irlmd and Chernobyl saoidentr,  them ha8 been

iaoreasinq aoaaern about the adequaoy of emergenay planning and pragarednerr

in the l V8Ilt Of disaOtOr8. The Convention on the tsrly btotifioatiorr  of a

luclrar AaoidOnt and the Convention on A88iltMCO in the Car0 of a #ualoar

Aaaident or Eadiol~iaal Bmergenoy  entered into foroe ia 1986 and 1987

rorpeatively. Sinoe 1969, IABA, which is the deporitory of thore

laternation cOIWMtiOn8, ha8 operated an mergeaOf rorpOn80 8y8tOfa t0

teceiva and di8remiaata information  and to coordinate a88i8tanoe. Both w?lY

to aooidentr at 8ea.

Thur the international  aonmnunity  ha8 l 8tabli8hed VBriOU& garmter8

regarding the Operation of nuclear-power  reaatorr at 8oa but rhorteoaingr

rtill remain. Whereas there exist ssfety guid8lines for all aualoar-gowor

reactor0 oa land, ruuh guidoliner for nualear roaatoro at 8ea aro oaly
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applicable to the relatively few civilien nuclear-powered 8hip8. Mo8t

so8borne nuclear reactor8 are not subject to any rat&y codes. Both fABA and

XX0 have re8ponSibilitieS  which are limited to the pacef’ul  uaeb of nuclear

energy by virtue of their statute8 but which do not concern naval vessels.

Recent accidents involving seaborne  nuclear reactor8 clearly demonstrate

the urgency of a88essing the necessity and fOa8ibilitf  of agreeing OR

effective international mea8ure8 to improve reactor safety and avoid reactor

accidents which may jeoperdire the ecoey8tem  and living natural resources.

The devastating consequences of a Chernobyl at sea must be avoided. The

Government of Iceland believes that it would be constructive if the

Secretary-General, perhaps through a group of qualified governmental experta,

would undertake a study With a vieW t0 identifying the risk8 t0 the marine

enviro&meat posed by possible accident8 iuvolving 8eaborne nuclear reactors,

assessing such accidents and defining me88ures  to reduce the ri8k involved.

An esplanatory memorandum on this euggerrtion  will 8hOrtlf be di8tributed in

this forum.

Hr. A@U&JW (Libyan Areb Jamahiriya) (interpretation from

Arabic): The Moroccan delegation ha8 already spoken on behalf of the Arab

Maghreb including Mauritania, Morocco, Libyen Arab Jamahiriya and Tuni8ia, but

permit me to add the following to what wa8 said in that statement. I should

like to convey ta Ambassador Robert Mroriewics of Poland our warm

congratulations OQ his election to the chaim&n8hip of the First Committee at

the forty-six?3  serrsion of the General Assembly. I am convinced that he will

contribute to the 8ucce88 of tba\ Commit.tee'r! work in the light of hi8

erperiencs and skills in disarmament.
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3f courme,  I rhould al80 like to thenk hi8 prodoCol8of, &&arnador

Jai Pratap BMa who oonduatod the proCoedinq8 of the Committea in much an

exemplary fa8hiOn. I 8hOUld al80 like to convoy our warm aonQratulation8 to

the other offioers of the Cotmittoo.

A olirnate of underlrtsndinq sad u in intoraationsl relation8 that is

unprecedented in history prevai:r in the world today. Thore relation8 have

improved and developed poritivaly between Stat88 %.&h until only yerterday

regarded each Other With di8trU8t Md 8U8QiCiOn. Internatioaal relationr have

al80 Ieen political ChAnQe8 and ChMQO8  in the 8eCUritf and dirsrmament

field, This ha8 led to positive development8 with rbqard to re8olvinq

problem8 Md Conflict8  thrOUQh U!IderN;tMdinQ Md COOrhinatiOn rathOt thM

hO8tility and conf ronta?ion.

My delegation welcomer themm betw0.a 888t Md -8t snb tb

detulopments  which are takinq place in the world today through bilateral Md

multilateral neqotiation8 that aim at reaehinq agr~omntr on the elimination

of nuclear weapon8 totally and without exception or dirorimination. That will

make it porrsible for u8 to 8pare the world the horror of awlear weapon8 which

contiriJe to be mMufaatured and 8toakpiled in groat nun&or8 throughou’, tha

world.

we are WitnO88inQ today truly ilrportMt hirtoria l vOnt8, )h Would limply

hope that these hope8 will not be dksrhed and that our optimi8m will not bm

mere  illu8ios becaure we do aoh that, ride by lida with all tha deVelOpmMt8

which engender optimi8a, the l asiaq of toorion and the l ffoativa 8nd bold

mea8ure8 taken by the two ruPor=Power8  in the cosstmxt of 8 now prrpxotivo of

international  security that allow8 for reduction8 in nualear weamn8, thorn
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rtill l xi8te the fact that the ar8enalr of the nuclear-weapcn State8 rtill

have the oepebility of dO8trOfinQ the world many timor over,

Thir fact 81aker  it neoerrary for thooo State8 to reriou8ly corr8ider the

threat thi8 pore8 to international peace and 8eouritf Md raalire that there

18 a need for the political will to eliminate totally all tho8e wapon8a

My delegation welcomer the concrete proqrem achieved in the negotiationu

oa the Strategic Arm8 Reduction Treaty (START) and the reduction in the

rtrateqio nuclear weapons of the two 8uper-Power8  that 8UCh progre88 lead8

to. bEp country welcome8 al80 every proposal that aims at the t.otsl

elimination of nuclear weapon8 Md the halting of the arm8 race*

Speakiaq of nuclear weapon8 murrt  lead to the problem of proliferation.

My coyntry  wisher to 8trers the extreme importance of khe early conclu8ion of

a treaty on a total nUelOar tort bM and hope8 that the nuclear-weapon State8

will have the nece68ary  pliticel will to keep their promirer Md harten to

adopt the nace88arf mealureb  to end their nuclear te8t8 which, between the

riqninq of the partial-test-bM  Treaty in 1963 and the end of 1989, numbered

1,271 recorded toltb, a8 mentioned in PTB Conference Room Paper 5. Such

m8e8ure8 would rtrenqthen  the current effort8 which aii at total Md complete

di8arWWnt and the prevention of the development and produotion of more

advMoed or entirely mew ouolesr weeponr. Moreover, the halting of terts

would work in favour of 8paring the~interastiooal cofmnunity snd epate it from

the l nvironmntal Md health hsmard8 pored by nuclear erplorions.

Therefore, we mu8t  take action to achieve the principal objective we all

aim at, namely, the eer1.y conclurion of a conprehensive test-ban treaty under

effective international control, in con8onauce with the United blation
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objective8. It 18 our conviction that thi8 would be the bert praatical way of

haltlag and reverring the nuclear-arm8 race. Therefore, my country will

continue to urge the pursuarroe of thi8 procerr until the ultimate goal of

freeing the world of the horror8 of 8uoh weapon8 18 achieved.

My country reiterate@ it8 rerolvo to work for the 88tabli8hmOnt  of

nuclear-weapon-free aone in 611 parts of the world with a view to en8urinq

the emergence of a world that would be totally free of such weapons and the

strengthening of international peace and 8ecurity in the light of the

speaific characteristice of each rqion.

It 18 on this be818 that my d8leQ8tiOrt 8UQprt8 &ha 1964 Cairo

Deolaraticn of ETeedS of State aad Qovernment  of the OrgMi8ation of African

Unity (OAU) which aalled for a nuclear-weapon-free Afriaa.

My delegation al8o welcomer Preeideat Eo8ni MUbarak’8  call for a

nuclear-wcnpon-free Middle Bast. Bowever, in the teeth of all thee8 call8 by

the international comnunity for nuclear-weapon-free 8onelr the two racist

regimes in South Africa and in occupied Palestine continue to carry out

auclear-weapon test8 Md exahauqe information on nuclear proqmawner. It. 18

these two racist regimes that ob8truct the ridding of the AfrioM continent

and the Middle Bart of thir nuclear niQhtInar8. The de8tructioa of the nuclear

weapon8 of these two racist rsqiws srrd the termination of their nuclear

wapon8 development Mb m&nufaature  proQreame8 18 a s for making

Africa and the Middle East nuclear-weapon-free eonee.

While my d8leQatiOn hoper that the world will take the neaemary action

and 8trictly abide by the principle of non-proliferation it note8 that certain

nuclear-weapon Btatsr continue to flout that principle and give dirrct Md
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indirect arrirtanae to there two regime8 in a mannor  that enables them to

aontinue to produae nuclear weapons MU develop further  their colleboration,

in thei* nuclear capaoitier Mb their delivery ryetome.

It is disturbing to note t&e report8 of m,on

27 Septembar 1990 Md 27 October 1991 which have been confimd by the NBC

televirion network, rogardinq the joint venture by the Bouth African regime

end the lionirt entity in the development of nndiuIn-range ari88ile8 capable of

deliverinq nualear warhead8.

There two racist regimes are l nqcqod la developinq the 126~8 of

intimidating 8eiQhbOUrhQ  Stat88. The 2ionirt entity~8  continued refusal to

abide by the General Alrmbly’r  urqinq to pleC8 it8 nuclear in8tallation8  Md

faoilitie8 under th8 IntOrn8tiOn6l  Atonic Energy Aqeaoy~r (IABA) aafegu~rd8

roqime 18 k8own to all. That reqiw continuer to develop and tert

#dim-renqe Iri881188 capable of de1iveriaq nuclear warhead8 to it8 tarqeta.

One of tho88 a1881188 fell near the recond largest aity in my aountry. This,

of cour8er l xpo8ed the safety Md recurity of say country to grave dangers and

ohowed oonrglete di8reQard for th8 peaae and recurity not only of the region

I but of the world.

The fact that the88 two reqiaor porrerr nuclear weapcnr not only

threaten8 peace and recurity throughout the Middle Bart but throughout the

I world. Thir war atterteq to by a.u artiale in mw D of 20 October

I thir year when it reviewd lfirrch'r new bookw On-, which 8t8tOm

that th8 ¶&u&et Of nuclear weapon8 p&B88e8806 by 18ra81 fat l XCeOd8 what the

United stat88 &We.Wnent proviou8ly believed. The book 4180 rhowr that one of

Imraol'8 potential principal targets wa8 the Soviet Union. All this in
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addition to the rtatemento made by the Iraeli nualeat technician, VanunuI to

the v of London, Borne time ago l

One aannot speak of disarmament without mentioning conventional weapons*

The world has witnessed many armed confliats since the end of World Wsr II in

whiah uonventionsl  weapons olaimed million8 of lives. A great deal of money

has been @pent on the aaquisition and developms .t of such weapons. My

delegation believes that it is high time that this matter wars  addreseed

seriously an& calls upon all States to abide by the principles of the United

Nations Charter and refrain from the threat or the use of force and

interference ia the internal affairs of other States. At the same time we

must make further efforts to halt this fevered race.

In this respect my delegation welcomes the recent agreement between the

two blocs to reduce their conventional forces in Burope. We welcome, too, tha

efforts being made in the context of the various conferences on Security and

Cooperation in Europe. Proceeding from my country’8 belief in the need to

strengthen international peace and security and the need to prevent the human

race from chemical and biological warfare , my country hastened to sign the

1925 Geneva Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating,

Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare.

My country also participated in all the Conferences on this subject and

we state now that we support the need for a total ban on the development,

production, stockpiling and use of chemical weapons and on their eventual

destruction. We also believe that current stockpiles should be under

international control until an agreement is reached on their destruction, My

delegation also affirms its full adherence to the Convention on the
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Prohibition 04 the Development, Produotion and Stoakpllfng  of Baateriulogiaal

and Toxin Weapona  and on Therr Destruation.

Wo also believe that there ia need to reaffirm paragraph 46 of the

progrw of aation inaluded in the Final Dooument of the first rpeaial

seerion of the General Assembly on Disarmssrsnt whiah aategarirea ahemiaal

weep-mar with nuolear wespans under the heading of weepone of mabe dertruction

while giving priority to the dertruction of nualear  weapons.

The Mediterranean should become a nuclear-weapon-free oone and the

facilitior  of all the regSonsm countries should be under international

aontrol, without di8arimination. All the region’8 countries should undertake

to abide by international agreements.

&other question rihich warrants our special attention is the arma race in

outer apace. The possibilities of using outer space for military purposes are

a eourae  of concern to the whole world aa they amount to a further escalation

of an arm race that would have grave consequences for international peace and

security.
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Given the faot that outer spaae is the heritage of all mankind, my

oountry*u view is that man’s aoaess to exploraton of outer space must be

exploited for the benefit of all mankind as a whole and that spaao should be

reseved solely for peaceful purposss. In order to avoid the erection of

further obstaoles in the way of disarmament, we aall for the prohibition of

the militariration of outer space whiah should be used for humanitarianr

peaceful and scientific purposes. To use outer space for hostile purposes, is

to aggravate the tendenay .towards its militarisation in a msnner that would bs

sure to threaten international peace and security and step up the urms race.

It is aonmon knowledge that the Israelis have launched missiles and spy

sstellites into outer spaae to spy on African and Arub countries.

My delegation also stresses the extreme importance of 188~0 of naval

armaments und naval disarmament. Today, the oceans and sass of the world

bristle with weapons of mass destruction that ure included Crr t&e armsments of

submarine and surface vessels alike, This creates ternsion, impedes peaceful

maritime activities which incllude transport and aonnunicationsr  affects

adversely international trade and the world economy and threatens the peace

snd security of coastal States. My aouatry,  therefore, has consistently

supported all international and regional efforts, in the United Nations und

other international and regional organisations, to eliminate such weapons.

Our world has the capability to provide better human life for 811

mankind. It also has the means of wiping life off the face of the planet. If

our world was able to achieve disamautentr this would create the necessary

climate that is indispensable for the prosperity of the world’s peoples.
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It is indeed painful to find that some States, gartiaularly of the

developing world, tenb to devote their natural and human rsswaraos  to the

l sguisition and stoahpiling of armumunts, to weapons researah and the

uaguisitioa of new typus  of auclaar and other weapons of mass destruation at

the l xpeaso of some of their nost prossing soaial, humanitarian and

4wolopsat  nods, thus louving their peoples ut the msray of ignorasce,

disoaso, poverty, homlessness and hunger,

As an Afrioan  country, the Libyan Arab Jemahiriya pays very particular

attention  to the issue of nualear  and toxic wastes which are dumped by some

nualoar States snd their aompanies in the lands of developing co&ties,

l s~aially in Atriaa. Suah wastes are highly detrimental to the snvfrosanent

‘and to peopla alike. We support the measures proposed by the Organisation of

Afriaax Uaity and second the International Atonio Energy Agency’s condemnation

of suoh ptautiaes, We also support all the efforts and progrsmes  of other

iateraational  bodies in this respect and call upon this . Cosmnittee to take

graatfcul  steps to remedy the situation.

My delegation attaahes partiaular importunco to the problem ol!

vo+ifiaution  which is essential for the achievement  of any real progress in

the lid6 of disarmsmat. Here, my delegation wishes to cosunend the

Seerotary-Geaerul’r reports on the United )ilations rolo in the area of

vorifiaation end the need to apply the rules of verification without except10

or disariminstion.

Miadful of tha need to promote the principle of treaspsrency in the ares

of arms tran#frrs of all kinds and guantities, my delegation supports in

ptinaiplo the development of a conventional weapons transfer register.
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Rowever, such a register should inalude, in addition to aoaveatioaal weapons.

all other typss of armsawmtsr espeoially those of mass destruotioa.

In oonalusion, my delegati-n wishos to reiterate its beliof in the

importsnae of the United Istions role in the maintonanae of laternational

peaae and security Md attaohes great importMae to the OrgMiSStiOS'S
unremitting ellforts to achieve diearmameat. By the ssms tokea, my delegation

wishes to puy tribute to the Secretary-Qeneral for the role he has played,

for his efforts M& especially, for his VSlUSblS  rOpOtt8  in this SOMSctiOn,

We should also like to thank Mr. Yasushi Akashi, Under-Secretary-General for

Disarmsment Affairs, whoso  reports have called upon the international

cormsunity to contribute further to the Organisation~s efforts to discharge its

responsibilities in the area of disarmament. We agree with him that rosesrah

centres would contribute to the expansion of our hori+ons in the area of

disarmsment and, thereby, contribute to the consolidation of international

peace and security.


